
Mystery of DE ADMAN’S FLAT.
CHAPTER V I«—Continued .

enjoy the ’feet of peaceful ¿Unset. By 
George, air, they talk so much of that 
low  murder down there that we can't; 
stand it— we come out here for a  little 
peace and beauty P*

Neweiiham made some suitable reply 
and tried to continue the conversation; 
but the intensely bitter look of reproach 
oast at himsolf and John Smith by the 
girl when she slightly acknowledged her 
»t ile r ’s introduction made the effort 
difficult. Nor did the scraps o f conver
sation between the other two which h i 
unavoidably overheard make Iiis polite 
commonplace* easier to utter. Unwished 
ho had stayed and talked to Mrs. Kezah.

“ Vfiiv did you come?" the girl ex
claimed in a hard tone. "Y ou  came to 
look for us. I  know. Why did you do itT

44 Why did you camci**
John Smith felt a difficulty in replying 

without alluding to the degradation of 
the gentleman who was so cheerfully, if 
indistinctly, discussing tho view with 
Neweiiham u few paces from them. Per
haps his silence touched her. She sud
denly changed her tone.

‘ ‘We are going back now,” she said 
with a false cheerfulness; “ we were tired 
and sat down hero to rest. Is that your 
claim away down there?”

She pointed to where the road dipped 
abruptly, again winding down among 
tho red pines; from where they stood 
they could catch a glimpse of a clearing 
which she had been looking at when they 
came up. The color rushed swiftly into 
his face and as quickly died away. She 
had been looking for his claim!

“ Yes," ho returned briefly, feeling un
able to say ¡my more.

'*1 think we will go,” 6he said. 
“ Father” —stepping over to Mr. Snares- 
brook and laying a slender hand ap
pealingly upon his trembling arm—“ will 
you come now?"

“ Certainly, my dear! Shentlemen”— 
with much dignity, leaning heavily on 
tho arm which had been slipped within 
his—“ 1 hopsh to have the pleasure of 
seeing you both soon; if you will dine 
with us, my daughter”----

“ Come, lather,” she interposed gently; 
then with a grave bow to the young men 
she drew him forward.

The road before them looked gray and 
lonely in the dusk, and Oeadman's Flat 
was a good way off. As tho two men 
drew back to let tho girl pass on with 
the helpless, half drunken father, New- 
enliam remonstrated.

“ You won’t let them go alone!" he ex
claimed in quick low tone. “ See how 
dark it is getting; and it will bo late be
fore tiicy get to Deadman’s fla t i”

“ She wishes it,”  said John Smith 
curtly.

He preferred to fall in with her wishes 
on thisoccnsiou, for alwaysaftcr the first 
few moments, when, perhaps under the 
impulse o f sudden sympathy, they met 
and spoke frankly together, a feeling of 
constraint would fall upon them und 
they would seem to shrink from each 
other.

It was ti relief to him to see her pass 
down the road, where tho fast gathering 
shadows would soon shut her out from 
his sight. Jack Newenham, however, 
thinking o f her—unprotected, young, 
beautiful—and of the possibility o f her 
meeting on that long, lonely road any of 
those rough, perhaps drunken miners, 
with only that wretched father to pro
tect her, could scarcely be prevented 
from resiling after them.

When im gave his reason for wishing 
to do so, John Smith looked at him in 
half amused, half impatient wonder.

"Those men harm her! Why, there 
isn't one who wouldn't walk twenty miies 
to help her!”

CHAPTER V II.
Perhaps that silent walk in scardi of 

Miss Snarosbrook had formed a subtle 
bond of sympathy between the two 
young men; at any rate from that night 
John Smi; h did not try to avoid Jack 
Newenham. Another incident drew 
them even closer together—at least it 
considerably affected tho young English
man, who was beginning to feel some
thing stronger than mere interested cu
riosity in this new acquaintance of his.

Jack felt certain that, though John 
Smith mingled freely ntnong them, liv
ing their life as completely as though he 
had keen accustomed to it all his days, 
he was yet as really out o f place among 
the inhabitants of Deadmnn's Flat and 
its outlying miners' carni»» Miss 
Snareshrook herself, fie  was indeed 
deeply interested in them both, liecause 
he was considerably nuzzled. Anv t>r»>-

juaiceno nod formed against tno gm  
before knowing her had long since van
ished, and he now thought as highly of 
her as did any man or woman in Head
man's Flat. He could not understand 
the state of affairs between herself and 
John Smith. He had first felt certain 
that it was a  decided case between them; 
but after a few days looking on at what 
he expected to be a  comedy o f love mak
ing, he was obliged to oome to the con
clusion that there was really nothing be
tween them after ' all. ¿deed, these 
were moments when they almost seemed 
to dislike each other. They scarcely 
ever sought or stayed long in each
other’s society—they rather appeared to 
avoid meeting, and the constraint upon 
them when they did meet and talk to
gether was more compatible with 
or even fear than the shyness o f a 'love  
not brave enough to declare itself; and 
yet, in spite of all, there was no douht 
that John Smith had in some way con
stituted himself her protector, and that 
she silently submitted to and even leaned 
upon his guardianship.

A ll tho new interests and excitements 
in his life still left Jack Newenham  
plenty o f time for his own affairs; and 
there were moments when he could 
hardly force himself to stay another day 
away from that lonely little g irl in New  
York, chained to tlio bedside o f an exact
ing, unsympathizing invalid. He had a 
reason for staying on which, springing 
out of his love for her, was strong 
enough to help him conquer his own de
sires. He hud written to tell her of 
Mr. Thomas Cairnes* death, though he 
had not inibnned her o f the manner in 
which lie met it. lie  only said that 
Tom CainiKR was dead, and that she need 
fear no more for her brother. That 
brother himsolf was the reason of liis 
staying on at tho “ lied Unicorn.” A 
suspicion was forming in his own mind 
which he wished to verify. Subtle as his 
questions were, watchful as he was of 
every word and look. Jack Newenham 
could gain no information from John 
Smith concerning Ins past life. His 
natural delicacy made it- impossible to 
try to force a confidence: he could only 
wait.

In the meantime the would be aveng
ers of the late Mr. Thomas Cairncs were 
not idle. The letter that hail been found 
oil the day of Jack Newenham’»  arrival, 
in u crevice of the wall of the cabin 
honored by the presence of Mr. Cairnes 
when at home, was now considered a 
certain clew to the discovery of the mur
derer. The letter was dated from Veil- 
lieville, and one of the committeemen had 
himself gone there to make inquiries, hut 
he had not yet returned nor sent any 
message. The Hon. Jack Newenham 
heard a good deal about the affair. Partly 
from a hint given by Mr. John Smith 
and partly from his own feelings on tho 
matter, he had given up all thought of 
resenting the committeemen’s inhospi
table welcome, und lie had also, as John 
Smith laid prophesied, considerably mod
ified his opinions on the rough mining 
population. He had on several occasions 
caught glimpses of things beneath the 
surface which had made him consider
ably ashamed of liis previously drawn 
conclusions.

Acting upon all those considerations, 
ho had made ad van cos to thy Irishman 
who had been the chief sufferer in that 
slight difference of opinion, and who had 
conic out of the fray in a much worse 
condition than the object of his wrath. 
Th« advance had been received with 
such complete absence of resentment or 
even recollection of that “ trilling affair 
of honor, eorr!” that Newenham was 
slightly surprised, and could not help 
laughing. That laughter, in which the 
Irishman heartily joined, dispelled all 
lingering distrust from his heart, and 
they were now all on the most friendly 
terms. Mo very perfect was the under
standing that Jack Newenham was in
vited to join the committee sitting with 
closed doors, and to inspect the important 
letter il.-ielf. Mr. John Smith was also 
included in the invitation, lie having 
gained the public confidence by the de
cided genius he had shown on one two 
critical occasions and the business like 
way in which he hud helped to carry out 
some sentences passed in defence of law 
and order.

The letter, with much solemnity, was 
laid upon the rude table in the room set 
apart for this affair of justice until the 
time when it should culminate in a noose 
hanging from the branch of a certain 
tree. There was a cool determination, a 
quiet sternness in the dark, sunburnt 
faces gathered round the table that gave' 
moral effect to the scene. Newenham 
took up the letter and read it calmly 
through, though how lie did it be could 
not say. Perhaps the consciousness of 
all those watchful, resolute eves fixed 
upon his face steadied him, although he 
might well have shown some signs of 
discomjHisure, knowing the' issues at 
stake. Tho letter was from Itedfern 
Churchill, signed with his full name. It 
was written under the pressure of fierce 
rage und despair, by a man who was evi
dently maddened by treachery and ruin. 
The writer swore he would havehis re
venge, even if he had to 'hunt Mr. 
Thomas Cairnes down to the death. It 
was dated about a week before the mur
der.

“ Guess we’re on the trail, stranger," 
said one of the men, as Newenham at 
last laid the letter upon the lablu.

“ Yes.” he replied, his voice sounding 
far off in his own ears.

He drew back from tho circle of »tern 
faced, resolute men, who would be that 
brother’s judges, and stood with his own 
face in the shadow. John Smith, care
lessly advancing, look his place. lie  
lifted up the letter and read it quietly 
throiurh.

“ I reckon this gentleman is euchre«, L " 
said the man who had spoken to Newen * 
ham. It was he who had found the let
ter, and he was feeling very triumphant.

“ You bet,” said John Smith laconi
cally, laying the letter down upon the 
table.

“ Let’s get out o f this,” whispered New 
enham to him under cover of the buzz 
of general conversation which then be 
gan.

John Smith nodded, and they left the 
room together, making their way out of 
the house into the square. They stood 
for a moment looking across the open 
space towards the street, which was com
paratively quiet to-night.

A t the farther end a flare o f flaming 
oil lamps from the open doors of the 
gam bling saloonlightcd up the summer 
evening dusk. Newenham, restless with 
a  feverish excitement, harassed by doubts' 
and fears, felt that anything would be 
'welcome to take his thoughts away from  
the scene he had just witnessed. He 
suggested turning in there to see what 
sort o f a  place the saloon was, as he had 
not yet paid it a  visit.

John Smith acceded by simply turning 
in its direction. .

Some ten minutes' walking brought 
them to the hospitable doors o f Macnab’s 
saloon. A8john Smith unconcernedly 
made his wav through the bar room, nod-

ding carelessly nere and there to those 
of his acquaintances who, lounging 
about, helped to make up the crowd of 
smokers and drinkers, he followed too. 
with a regretful thought of the fresh 
sweet air he had left outside.

They went on to a farther room, where 
tables were set about, each one contain
ing it3 complement of silent, earnest 
gamblers, some of whom would sit play
ing there till daylight, their silence bro
ken only by words marking the course 
of the game or occasional imprecations 
as the luck changed The two young 
men strolled up to the tables; John 
Smith, being greeted here and therewith 
a silent nod by some more of his ac
quaintances at the table», took up his 
place near one of them. A little later 
Newenham, happening to look up from 
a game in the progress of which he him
self had become interested, caught sight 
of his friend, and was startled at the 
change which had taken place in him. 
John Smith, leaning against the opposite 
wall, was watching the play of lour of 
his friends at the table close to him. His 
pipe hatl gone out, forgotten, though 
clenched between his set teeth. His face 
was pale and rigid with the intense ex
citement of the unholy lust of play, and 
liis eyes wore gleaming with a  fierce 
light.

One of his friends at the table, glanc
ing up at him as they proceeded to deal 
out a fresh -hand, saw the gambling fever 
stamped upon his faco and said:

“ Take a hand yourself, boss! You 
look like playing stakes with old »Scratch 
hisself!”

“  Lou tool: like .playinq stake* with old 
Scratch hisself /"

This remark attracted the attention of 
the other players at lho table. They 
looked up too, und with a laugh or an 
imprecation, according to their various 
inodes of speech, repeated their fellow 
gambler's invitation.

A  sudden shudder shook John Smith 
from head to foot, breaking that rigid 
terrible look of eager excitement, and 
be took the forgotten pipe from liis lips.

“ No!" he answered curtly.
In a way ho was popular, butAhe men 

among whom his lines were cast felt 
that he lacked two things to make him 
a good comrade—he neither gambled 
nor drank. It might have been the 
spirit of human weakness which does 
not like to feel itself in (he presence of 
superior strength, or it might have been 
more directly prompted simply by the 
desire to win money from a novice, but 
at any rate they suddenly attacked John 
Smith, trying to force him by entreaties, 
taunts, or jeering chaff to join them. 
For a moment or two, baited by them 
all, John Smith kept silence, his breath 
coming hard between liis set teeth. 
Then liis eyes, glittering with a strange 
brightness, were turned furiously upon 
his tempters.

“ I will not play!” ho said, drawing 
himself up to his full height. “ For I ’ve 
sworn to myself never to touch another 
card ns long us I live, and I ’ll keep my 
oath. But,, it isn’t to save my pile, as 
you say. Toko it all, and much good 
may it do you! It will only carry you a 
little f»»ter to the misery those cards 
have brought me to!”

As his voice rang through the room lie 
dashed down a handful of gold and sil
ver oil the table, scattering the cards,’ 
while the coins went spinning in every 
dir,, •tin?« The outbreak won so sudden

•uu uiicAjKum,— H6 f.uu guinea iae litcif-
name of Sleepy Smith— that the men 
for a  moment were silenced. In the 
sudden lull John »Smith turned liis back 
uk xm the table and passed rapidly down 
the room and disappeared through the 
door way.

New'enliam followed as swiftly as he 
could. He had been looking on at the. 
scene o f temptation with an interest so 
painful in ha intentness that it could be 
measured only by the relief he felt at 
John Smith's victory. He overtook him 
outside in the starlight, but they walked 
on for some minutes in silence, John 
Smith apparently quite unconscious that 
he had a  companion. Newenham was 
at length forced to break the silence by 
that new feeling of respect for his friend 
which had suddenly grown up in his 
heart.

“ W hy did you do that?” he asked.
“ I  don’t know,” replied John Smith, 

thinking Newenham alluded to what 
had just taken place at the card table. 
He spoke now without any of the affec
tation’o f roughness, and it was the re
fined. rather than languid voice o f a  man 
accustomed to good society. “ 1 was 
mad, I  think, for the moment—men are 
apt to make fools o f themselves when 
they are inad.”

“ I  did not mean that—I meant. W hy  
did you let mo take you there? I f  I had 
known”— —

“ It's the first time I've been in such a  
place since— But it did not matter” 
—rather wearily. “ I wanted to see 
whether I could stand it; and”—with an 
echo of that terrible passion—“ I  failed!”

“ Nonsense, my dear fellow! I don’t 
know what has brought you here, but, 
after to-night, 1 would back you through 
thick and thin!”

John Smith stopped abruptly in thc- 
roud, and turned to Newenham, his face 
looking very white in the starlight.

‘ You don’t kaoiv.” ho said steadily.
“ I f  you did. you would not say that. 1 
am a thief- One night I was at such a 
place as that, and a man wa3 there who 
had a bundle of bank notes. 1 round 
them and took them.”

Newenham drew back a step in the 
road. It was a terrible confession for 
an honorable man to hear, and. if this 
man who made it were the man he sus
pected him to be. it was tenfold more de
grading and repulsive. Probably that’ 
shrinking w;i3 unconscious, for Newen- 
hain was too generous to trample on a 
man who hatl fallen; but, unconscious or 
not. John Smith noticed it, und felt the 
degradation keenly. lie too moved far
ther away.

"Don’t think I shall expect you to 
notice me,” lie said awkwardly, but with 
a touch of patient humility which gave 
the words a deep pathos. " I t  was be
cause of that—that 1 tried to keep you 
off at first.” Then he turned upon his 
heel and walked swiftly back towards 
the camp.

The next morning Mr. John Smith 
made an earnest attempt to induce Mr. 
Snareshrook to leave the place. He 
walked into Headman's Flat soon after 
daybreak, experience having taught him 
that thut early hour was, in a general 
way, the only one that saw Mr. Snares- 
brook’s intellect at all equal to grasping 
any situation with a necessary amount 
of clearness. The attempt, however, was 
a still more disastrous failure. Mr. Snares- 
brook had received liis arguments, en
treaties and reproaches wilh u dogged 
sullen silence, only relieved by tin oc
casional angr\ gleam in his eyes, us if he 
resented tile young man’s interference in 
liis affairs, but the daughter received his 
entreaties in a man tier that sent him from 
her dumb with dismay.

He did not see her till noonday, for 
she h:ul been keeping out of his way. 
Me met her at Inst on the outskirts of 
the town, just as she was returning from  
a long walk, thinking by this limo that 
he would have gone hack to his claim at 
Ked Mactarvish. She had gathered a 
spray of azalea somewhere in her wan
derings. and as she came down the road 
holding it in one hand ulie was absently 
pulling to pieces the delicate pink blos
soms with the other.

At liis unexpected appearance the warm 
blood rushed to her pale face, and she 
stood looking at him over that rosy cloud 
o f blossoms, her breath coming fast, her 
bosom rising and falling with tin» rapid 
beating of her heart.

Her evident mental distress put an end 
to his self control, and he blurted out the 
rensbn of his seeking her. without any 
regard for eloquence or dignity of 
speech. He was only conscious o f a 
wild, passionate desire to got her out of 
that place.

She looked r.t him first compassion
ately; but. as ho went on with his 
earnest, i f  rather incoherent advice, her 
compassion slowly gave place to astonish
ment. Then suddenly that silent as
tonishment was turned to such a passion 
of anger, contempt and loathing—such a 
scathing, pitiless storm of words, that he 
stood aghast.

“ Go away!” she exclaimed, stretching 
out her slender quivering hand towards 
tho red, «lusty road. “ Never speak to 
me again! Whatever I thought you—I 
did not imagine you wore a base, con
temptible coward! Go away, mid never 
let me see vour faco n train!”

[ c o n t in u e d  in  n e x t  w e e k .]

>)o Tiii'y Mean It Suya Nothing?
Great Falls leader: The L iv in g  

slim Enterprise, is eleven years old. 
A good newspaper is issued iron* the 
Enterprise office every week.. It 
“ saws wood” all the time.

:150,000 lbs. of oats .for sale, carload
lots, write A. W. Miles, Livingston

*

' PROFESSIONAL
It. fi. NICHOLSON,

BURGEON DENTIST.

Tooth extracted without pulii, by tho uso 
of Doiis-Antl-Poeim. Preservation of tho 
natural toot« a specialty.
Bio T imber. -  Montana.

A. O. HATCH.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Akd Notary Pcbbic, 

Big Timber, Montana. Office Rank Buiiainff.

Y V  A. MOORE. M.I)..
-.1 . II. MOORE M. 

Physicians and Surgeons.

OrriCK—Mooiie & Co.’s Dhitg Stoke. 
Biff Timber. -  - Montana-.

r

P. McANELLV,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC' 
REAL ESTATE,

FIRE INSURANCE, COLLECTIONS MADE.

Steam Ship Tickets sold. Minin? Stock 
bought and sold. Big T imbeu. Montana.

^  E. ALMAS, M. D .-

—;L. R. O. P., L ondon. England.— 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON
ANO ACCOUCHEUR.

Office: Almas & Co.’s Drug Store. 
RigT imbbh. Montana.

g  CUT MARSH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

A nd Notaky Pcbdic. 
Real Estate and Mining Broker.

“ Iff Timber. Montuna.

R .
D. ALTON. M. D.

’ PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office: Corner Mam und Park streets, over 

National Park Bank.
Livingston. - Montana.

G. ALEXANDER,

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER.
U. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR;

Special attention given to irrigation and 
Surveying Land. Minos. Mining Property 
tor Patents.

In Mr. Alexander’« ubsonce leave orders 
at Dixons. Office inOsuarAnderaou’» house 
on first Avenue. Big Timber ‘

JO H N  E. BARBOUR.

L A W Y E R ,

Will attend to business in U. S. Land Office 
and all State Courts. Big Timber. Mont,

OHUKOHES.

Q O NG  REG AVION AL.
Rev. .1. Pori:. Pastor.

Services every Sunday at 10:30 a . m. am i 
7:150 r. m. Sunday School immediately after 
tlie morning service. Prayer meeting Wed
nesday evenings.

LODGES.
^N IG H T S  OP PYTHIAS.

B ig T imber L odge No. 35.
Meets every Tuesday evcn.ug at 7:30. p. ni. 

at Castle hull, bank building.
FRANK BLISS, C. C 

BEN. M. M.IELDK. I(. ot It. and S.

A. o. u. w.

Rig T imber L isdgk No. 30.

Mccteevcry Thursday even! tight their Dali 
on First avenue. Visiting bretliern cordial
ly invited to attend.
Wm. L i out:i.i,,

Recorder.
John E. Gaiiuoi;«.

m : W.

| O. G. T.

Meets every Monday at the A. O. U. W.. 
Hull, at 6 o’clock p. m.
E. C. llAI.K. L. C. Ol.MSTEAD.

. Secretary C. T.

{g sITT lWEJVF ______®

Carries a toll supply i—

BEEF,
PORK,
MUTTON,
FISH

an» GAME,

AVc are prepared to sell from one 
pound to a cairns, at reasonable 

rates. Special attention paid 
. to orders sent us by mail, 

telegraph or telephone.

U llYAN T  linos.. Props,

LllG TlM BElt, M ONTANA


